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Bring Her Out

GOliD

To The
Calico Dance
Vol. XVI, No. 15

The
Junior Prom
Awaits Us

REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

May 18, 1934

COMMENCEMENT TO BE HELD JUNE 8
John Harris
New Student
President

, ~ " outstanding event of its
;iven at Regis in the past few
Mr. John Harris, president
! junior class and president>f the Student Body, is heade committee in charge of this

ana nave uie suns reaay ror you.
The committee has worked hard to
make this dance a success, and
they deserve your whole-hearted
cooperation. Freshmen especially
are to be reminrled of their duty

es

Election Marked
By Close Votes
Congratulations are due Mr. John
Harris in gaining the majority
campus vote for next year's presidency, as also are congratulations
due to Mr. Joseph Murphy in his
splendid contest in opposition. It
was a very close battle and fought
with eager hopes on either side and
the count of the vote was almost
even, Mr. Harris receiving only 12
more votes than Mr. Murphy.
The speeches during the campaign week created a sj!nsation and
not a little rivalry between the
Murphy and the Harris students.
It culminated in a real presidential
election; with promissory offers of
beer, pledges of future cooperation
including the reorientation of the
student council, and the usual campaign platform formalities. The
brawling and obstreperous Wefus
club displayed such heated arguments and ululations that the birds
went scurrying away to the peace
of the grotto there to be heard,
d u r i n g May Day Devotions, in
chirps that sounded beautiful to
our ears. During assembly, Honorable Mr. Holmes presented his views
and advice on unprejudiced influence in voting according to the
merits of both men, and urged the
stud'ents not to be brow beaten by
rugged individualists or sophisticated intellegentia. Then up arose
Mr. Hart, the pink-cheeked shiek,
reading Mr. Murphy's campaign
platform which met the usual
Wefus' _vociferous chorus. Of course,
the opponents could say nothing,
but Mr. Sullivan, so modest anq yet
laughing up his sleeve, burst out
with a few incoherent sounds that
set the rugged individuals waving
and blating with joy. A few elaborate signs and posters manifested
themselves only long enough to be
read and then disappeared with the
night. Now only peace and quiet,
with the scars and noise far behind in the haunts of recollection.

Literature Club
Presents Lecturer
The lecture which was given at
the Brown Palace Hotel, Tuesday
evening, May 15, by the Rev. Dr.
Fulton Sheen, was well attended.
The subject of Dr. Sheen's talk
was "The Sacramental Universe."
He said that intellectual reasoning
and thought exists today only in
the Catholic Church. What work
is done outside the Church does not
affect it in that it is correlation and
association of ideas already proven.
T~uly, the Catholics now hold the
intellectual limelight and the youth
in our colleges no longer have inferiority complexes with regard to
their Faith.
The unusual oratorical ability of
Dr. Sheen held the audience spellbound through the entire lecture.

Of a list of "Thirty LE;
Current Times" AI Capone
only one to receive the u~
recognition by everyone of
of 5,000 student~.

0

Twenty· Four Seniors
Will Receive Degrees
At Impressive Service

-Luckit
ind to

Mgsr. McMenamin Will Give
Baccalaureate Address
,..................................................................,
PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE
My dear students,
The Regis players h a v e
every reason to be proud of
their accomplishments t h i a
year. The work done by them
in the Little Theater Tourna·
ment ia atill fresh in our
memories• and now we are
enjoying with them their triumph in "Journey's End." It
was a great play, very well
acted and produced. The ac·
tors have had sufficient praise
and we wish to tell the ''men
beh ind the scenes" that very ·
much of the aucceu of the
play was due to their efforts.
We thank them for their selfsacrificing labors which did so
much to bring glory and praise
to the Regia players. Theirs
was not the privilege to appear before the audience, but
the audience knew that some·
where behind those scenes a
crew of noble students worked
faithfully, promptly, surely,
wisely. Thanks.
Very sincerely yours,
J. A. HERBERS, S.J.

Gives
Tempore'' Contest ArmyTalkOfficer
to Assembly
To Be Held May 20th
May Crowning

'~x

UNIQUE COMPETITION WILL CLOSE
FORENSIC WORK FOR YEAR
On Wednesday evening, May 23,
at 8 p.m., the Little Theater will
be the scene of an entirely novel
and unprecedented species of declamatory contest. In fact so different that it is very difficult to give
a proper or fitting prognosis of
what it might be all about. However, rumor has gently spread a
few hints concerning the technique
and procedure. With' its officious
title "Ex Tempore," the contest is
open · to all members of Father
Reichle's public speaking classes.
In addition, "Lefty" Domenico will
represent the seniors and Holmes
(quite a verbose Frosh) will not be
precluded from competing.
Sixteen topics have been posted
on the bulletin board en plein air,
to arouse that inward urge to research, for research is an important
factor in this particular emulation.
One hour before the contest opens
each competitor will be given one
of these topics, picked at r!'-ndom
by the director, to develop.
From five to seven minutes will
be alloted each speaker to present
his subject as best he ca;n. Hence
woe to the man that trusts to luck
or his own conceit for knowledge
bought from work is earned.
Everybody is invited to attend
(the hat will not be passed for free
will tokens to those participating).

The topics thus far announced
are: (1) The Denver death toll,
(2) Is democracy doomed?, (3)
Hitler and world peace, ( 4) The
farmer under the NRA, (5) Possibilities of a Catholic revival, ( 6)
National control of radio programs,
(7) The ethics of the serum test,
(8) Our merchant marine, (9) DeValera and the Irish Republic, (10)
The NRA and the constitution,
(11) The movie, a source of American materialism, ( 12) Intercollegiate football versus college education, (13) Capital punishment
looks to society, ( 14) Our Colorado
State Legislature, (15) What caused
the depression?, (16) The mother
and education.

Fr. Sandoval Attends
Library Assemblage
F a t h e r Sandoval represented
Regis at the meetings of the Colorado Library Planning Committee
assemblage at the state capitol under the auspices of the State Department of Education, to study
library problems in the state. He
was a member of the committee on
"Library Personnel" and spoke on
the needs of "Small College Libraries."

The assembly period of May 12,
thoroughly enjoyed a talk given by
Lieutenant-Colonel Edwards of this
city. The life and experiences of
Lord Baden-Powell in India and
Africa formed the burden . of his
discussion, which was illustrated
throughout by projection slides.
Lord Baden-Powell is noted chiefly
for h:is great work in founding and
developing the Boy Scout organization which is so popular in England
and America. He ;was recently
honored as Master Boy Scout of the
world.

May Devotions

Well Attended
May devotions are being held
every day at 9: 45 a.m. in the
Lourdes Grotto of the Blessed Virgin. Recitation of the litany and
the mem01·are mark each period.
In addition to !his, several talks
have been given. Father Morgan
opened the May season with a few
very appropriate remarks on the
symbolic blossoming forth in the
month of May as exemplary of our
opening our hearts to new spirituality. John P. McGraw, senior, expressed his sentiments and feelings
toward Mary in a brief talk given
last week. Several more studentspeakers will present May thoughts
in the near future.
Attendance at the Shrine exercises has been whole-hearted and
the student body has entered into
the spirit with real sincerity.
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Postponed Until
Sunday, May 20
Due to inclement.weather on Sunday, May 13, the scheduled May
crowning w a s postponed. T h e
ceremony in its entirety will be
held this coming Sun'day.
Miss Margaret McKee, o f S t .
Joseph's High School, acting as
Queen, will have the honor of placing the floral crown upon the Virgin's head. She will be escorted
by George Finan of· Annunciation
High School. The Maid of Honor
to the Q u e e n will be Dorothy
Caughlin of Annunciation, accompanied by Vincent O'Connor of . St.
Joseph's High School.
The Queen's court, consisting of
Knights and Ladies of Honor, will
be: -Mary Elizabeth Hanson, Loretto Heights College and Neils Beck,
Regis College; Loretta Yonker,
St. Anthony's Hospital, and Milan
Predovich, Regis College; Elizabeth
Carroll, Mercy Hospital, and Vincent Giacomini, Regis College;
Catherine Troastle, St. Joseph's
Hospital, and W a 1 t e r AngeFer,
Regis College; Margaret McNally,
St. Mary's Academy, and Robert
Lakas, Regis High School; Sue
Cohagan, Mount St. Gertrude's
Academy, and John Merkl, Regis
High School; Ellen Milan, Pancratia Hall, and Frank Vuksinich,
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Parents and Students
Will Attend Mass
Next Sunday
Friday, June 8, will mark the
celebration of the 46th annual Regis
Commencement exercises, w h i c h
will be held at 8 p.m. in the Little
Theater. Twenty-four candidates
who are eligible to receive degrees
have been announced by Father
Dean. The Valedictorian has not
as yet been designated.
The Baccalaureate address will
be given by Monsignor McMenamin,
alumnus of Regis and pastor of the
Cathedral parish here in the city.
The Regis College orchestra will
furnish music for the occasion.
Other details have not been sufficiently settled to make any definite
announcements.
DEGREES AND
THESIS TOPICS

The degree of Bachelor of Arts
will be granted to six men; the
thesis topic of each is also listed.
Mr. Niels Beck, A.B.-"Isomerism."
Mr. John Cassidy, A.B.-"The
Failure of the Ostrogoths was Due
to Arianism."
Mr. Robert Close, A.B.-"The
Nature of Emulsions."
Mr. John Dunn, A.B.-"The Will
and Reason."
Mr. Vincent Dwyer, A.B.-"The
Satire of G. K. Chesterton."
Mr. Frank Sullivan, A.B.-"Elizabethan Criticism of Shakespeare."
The degree of Bachelor of Science
will be awarded to 11 men:
Mr. Walter Angerer, B.S.-"Modernistic Geometry is Incompatible
with the True Concept of Mathematical Infinity."
Mr. Francis Domenico, B.S."Surface Tension."
Mr. John Finn, B.S.-"Inflnite
Series, Taylor's Theorem."
Mr. Leo Huelsmann, B.S.-"The
Chemical Nature of Alkaloids."
Mr. Nicholas Jinacio, B.S.-"The
Infinite Series."
Mr. James Kilker, B.S.-"Beet
Sugar Refining."
Mr. Frank Lammerman, B.S."Non-Euclidian Geometry is Illogical."
Mr. John McGraw, B.S.-"The Relation of Colloidal Systems to Some
Physiological Reactions."
Mr. W a 1 t e r Thackrey, B.S."Treament of Water for Industrial
and Domestic Use."
Mr. John Wilson, B.S.-"Caffeine
in Tea and Coffee."
Mr. Kenneth Zahn, B.S.-"Centroids and Their Application."
Three men will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science in Commerce:
Mr. John Baker, B.S. in Com.- ·
"A Consideration of Burden in JobLot Cost Accounting and Some
Types of Its Application."
. Mr. Fred Chilero, B.S. in Com.(Continued on page 4, col. 5)
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John Harris
New Student
President

Twenty· Four Seniors
Will Receive , Degrees
At Impressive Service

Election Marked
By Close Votes

Mgsr. McMenamin Will Give
Baccalaureate Address

Congratulations are due Mr. John
Harris in gaining the majority
campus vote for next year's presidency, as also are congratulations
due to Mr. Joseph Murphy in his
splendid contest in opposition. It
was a very close battle and fought
with eager hopes on either side and
the count of the vote was almost
even, Mr. Harris receiving only 12
more votes than Mr. Murphy.
The speeches during the campaign week created a S!lnsation and
not a little rivalry between the
Murphy and the Harris students.
It culminated in a real presidential
election; with promissory offers of
beer, pledges of future cooperation
including the reorientation of the
student council, and the usual campaign platform formalities. The
brawling and obstreperous Wefus
club displayed such heated arguments and ululations that the birds
went scurrying away to the peace
of the grotto there to be heard,
d u r i n g May Day Devotions, in
chirps that sounded beautiful to
our ears. During assembly, Honorable Mr. Holmes presented his views
and advice on unprejudiced influence in voting according to the
merits of both men, and urged the
students not to be brow beaten by
rugged individualists or sophisticated intellegentia. Then up arose
Mr. Hart, the pink-cheeked shiek,
reading Mr. Murphy's campaign
platform which met the usual
Wefus' vociferous chorus. Of course,
the opponents could say nothing,
but Mr. Sullivan, so modest and yet
laughing up his sleeve, burst' out
with a few incoherent sounds that
set the rugged individuals waving
and blating with joy. A few elaborate signs and posters manifested
themselves only long enough to be
read and then disappeared with the
night. Now only peace and quiet,
with the scars and noise far behind in the haunts of recollection.

Literature Club
Presents Lecturer
The lecture which was given at
the Brown Palace Hotel, Tuesday
evening, May 15, by the Rev. Dr.
Fulton Sheen, was well attended.
The subject of Dr. Sheen's talk
was "The Sacramental Universe."
He said that intellectual reasoning
and thought exists today only in
the Catholic Church. What work
is done outside the Church does not
affect it in that it is correlation and
association of ideas already proven.
T~uly, the Catholics now hold the
intellectual limelight and the youth
in our colleges no longer have inferiority complexes with regard to
their Faith.
The unusual oratorical ability of
Dr. Sheen held the audience spellbound through the entire lecture.
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PRESIDENT'S
MESSAGE

~·--·
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My dear students,
Friday, June 8, will mark the
The Regia players h a v e
celebration of the 46th annual Regis
every reason to be proud of
Commencement exercises, w h i c h
their accomplishments t h i s
will be held at 8 p.m. in the Little
year. The work done by them
Theater. Twenty-four candidates
in the Little Theater Tourna·
who are eligible to receive degrees
have been announced by Father
ment is atill fresh in our
memories, and now we are
Dean. The Valedictorian has not
enjoying with them their trias yet been designated.
umph in "Journey's End." It
The Baccalaureate address will
was a great play, very well
be given by Monsignor McMenamin,
acted and produc!!d. The ac·
alumnus of Regis and pastor of the
tors have had sufficient praise
Cathedral parish here in the city.
and we wish to tell the "men
The Regis College orchestra will
behind the scenes" that very ·
furnish music for the occasion.
much of the success of the
Other details have not been suffiplay was due to their efforts.
ciently settled to make any definite
We thank them for their selfannouncements.
sacrificing labors which did so
DEGREES AND
much to bring glory and praise •
THESIS TOPICS
to the Regia playera. Theirs
The degree of Bachelor of Arts
was not the privilege to apwill be granted to six men; the
pear before the audience, but
thesis topic of each is also listed.
the audience knew that some·
Mr. Niels Beck, A.B.-"Isomerwhere behind those scenes a
ism."
crew of noble students worked
Mr. John Cassidy, A.B.-"The
faithfully, promptly, aurely,
Failure of the Ostrogoths was Due
wisely. Thanks.
to Arianism."
Very sincerely yours,
Mr. Robert Close, A.B.-"The
J. A. HERBERS, S.J.
Nature of Emulsions."
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Gives
''Ex Tempore'' Contest ArmyTalkOfficer
to Assembly
To Be Held May 20th
May Crowning

UNIQUE COMPETITION WILL CLOSE
FORENSIC WORK FOR YEAR

On Wednesday evening, May 23,
The topics thus far announced
at 8 p.m., the Little Theater will are: (1) The Denver death toll,
be the scene of an entirely novel (2) Is democracy doomed?, (3)
and unprecedented species of de- Hitler and world peace, ( 4) The
clamatory contest. In fact so differ- farmer under ·the NRA, (5) Posent that it is very difficult to give sibilities of a Catholic revival, (6)
a proper or fitting prognosis of National control of radio programs,
what it might be all about. How- ( 7) The ethics of the serum test,
ever, rumor has gently spread a (8) Our merchant marine, (9) Defew hints concerning the technique Valera and the Irish Republic, (10)
and procedure. With its officious The NRA and the constitution,
title "Ex Tempore," the contest is ( 11) The movie, a source of Ameropen · to all members of Father ican materialism, (12)
IntercolReichle's public speaking classes. legiate football versus college eduIn addition, "Lefty" Domenico will cation, (13) Capital punishment
represent the seniors and Holmes looks to society, (14) Our Colorado
(quite a verbose Frosh) w111 not be State Legislature, (15) What caused
precluded from competing.
the depression?, (16) The mother
Sixteen topics have been posted and education.
on the bulletin board en plein air,
to arouse that inward urge to research, for research is an important
factor in this particular emulation.
One hour before the contest opens
each competitor will be given one
F a t h e r Sandoval represented
of these topics, picked at r~ndom
Regis at the meetings of the Coloby the director, to develop.
From five to seven minutes will rado Library Planning Committee
be alloted each speaker to present assemblage at the state capitol unhis subject as best he ca;n. Hence der the auspices of the State Dewoe to the man that trusts to luck partment of Education, to study
or his own conceit for knowledge library problems in the state. He
was a member of the committee on
bought from work is earned.
Everybody is invited to attend "Library Personnel" and spoke on
(the hat will not be passed for free the needs of "Small College Librawill tokens to those participating). ries."

Fr. Sandoval Attends
Library Assemblage

Parents and Students
Will Attend Mass
Next Sunday

The assembly period of May 12,
thor01,1ghly enjoyed a talk given by
Lieutenant-Colonel Edwards of this
city. The life and experiences of
Lord Baden-Powell in India and
Africa formed the burden of his
discussion, which was illustrated
throughout by projection slides.
Lord Baden-Powell is noted chiefly
for his great work in founding and
developing the Boy Scout organization which is so popular in England
and America. He ;was recently
honored as Master Boy Scout of the
world.

May Devotions
Well Attended
May devotions are being held
every day at 9: 45 a.m. in the
Lourdes Grotto of the Blessed Virgin. Recitation of the litany and
the memorare mark each period.
In addition to !his, several talks
have been given. Father Morgan
opened the May season with a few
very appropriate remarks on the
symbolic blossoming forth in the
month of May as exemplary of our
opening our hearts to new spirituality. John P. McGraw, senior, expressed his sentiments and feelings
toward Mary in a brief talk given
last we·ek. Several more studentspeakers will present May thoughts
in the near future.
Attendance at the Shrine exercises has been whole-hearted and
the student body has entered into
the spirit with real sincerity.
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Postponed Until
Sunday,May20
Due to inclement.weather on Sunday, May 13, the scheduled May
crowning w a s postponed. T h e
ceremony in its entirety will be
held this coming Sunday.
Miss Margaret McKee, o f S t .
Joseph's High School, acting as
Queen, will have the honor of placIng the floral crown upon the Virgin's head. She will be escorted
by George Finan of· Annunciation
High School. The Maid of Honor
to the Q u e e n will be Dorothy
Caughlin of Annunciation, accompanied by Vincent O'Connor of . St.
Joseph's High School.
The Queen's court, consisting of
Knights and Ladies of Honor, will
be: ·Mary Elizabeth Hanson, Loretto Heights College and Neils Beck,
Regis College; Loretta Yonker,
St. Anthony's Hospital, and Milan
Predovich, Regis College; Elizabeth
Carroll, Mercy Hospital, and Vincent Giacomini, R e g i s College;
Catherine Troastle, St. Joseph's
Hospital, and Walter Angerer,
Regis College; Margaret McNally,
St. Mary's Academy, and Robert
Lakas, Regis High School; Sue
Cohagan, Mount St. Gertrude's
Academy, and John Merkl, Regis
High School; Ellen Milan, Pancratia Hall, and Frank Vuksinich,
(Continued on page 4, col. 1)

Mr. John Dunn, A.B.-"The Wlll
and Reason."
Mr. Vincent Dwyer, A.B.-"The
Satire of G. K. Chesterton."
Mr. Frank Sullivan, A.B.-"Elizabethan Criticism of Shakespeare."
The degree of Bachelor of Science
will -be awarded to 11 men:
Mr. Walter An15erer, B.S.-"Modernistic Geometry is Incompatible
with the True Concept of Mathematical Infinity."
Mr. Francis Domenico, B.S."Surface Tension."
Mr. John Finn, B.S.-"Infinlte
Series, Taylor's Theorem."
Mr. Leo Huelsmann, B.S.-"The
Chemical Nature of Alkaloids."
Mr. Nicholas Jinacio, B.S.-"The
Infinite Series."
Mr. James Kilker, B.S.-"Beet
Sugar Refining."
Mr. Frank Lammerman, B.S."Non-Euclidian Geometry is Illogical."
Mr. John McGraw, B.S.-"The Relation of Colloidal Systems to Some
Physiological Reactions."
Mr. W a I t e r Thackrey, B.S."Treament of Water for Industrial
and Domestic Use."
Mr. John Wilson, B.S.-"Caffeine
in Tea and Coffee."
Mr. Kenneth Zahn, B.S.-"Centroids and Their Application."
Three men will receive the degree of Bachelor of Science in Commerce:
Mr. John Baker, B.S. in Com."A Consideration of Burden in JobLot Cost Accounting and Some
Types of Its Application."
. Mr. Fred Chilero, B.S. in Com.( Continued on page 4, col. 5)
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his fiftieth birthday as the book
opens, is a man of considerable
means, a member of the firm of
Oppermann Furniture Company, but
shifts his responsibility to a willing younger brother and devotes
most of his time to writing. Martin, though younger than Gustav,
seems older and is more restrained;
he shoulders the responsibility of
the business. Ernest, the youngest
brother , is a biologist in a large
Berlin hospital; he feels that he is
a 'Scientist, not a J ew nor a German
-true science cares not for race,
color nor religion-and is therefore
surprised to see his work misrepresented in the National Socialistic
Press and himself accused of murdering Ayrian peasants in his experiments.
From the beginning of the book,
one feels
ing again
neither tl
nor their

Parents Will Sponsor
Dance in Gym May 26
NOVEL IDEA WILL BE CARRIED
OUT -CALICO TO PREDOMINATE
You've already, no doubt, read
the circulars advertising the Calico
Hop which is to be held in the
Regis gym, Saturday, May 26 . For
the few that haven't, it will be well
to mention that much merriment
and fun can be attendant at such
an affair, which takes its name
from the dresses that the women

.._r e to

we:~.t:-

ing for just such an opportunity to
dance to the haunting strains of
the Regis orchestra once more.
What, with those partners in crime,
Plemel and Redwine at the sousaphone and trombone respectively, it
cannot help but attract a crowd.
The mute wailing of Redwine's
trombone and the infernal 'blasts
ll1Rnh ladY ;,. t o nu t. .from Pl""'" "o """""nnh.Qne on the
tgain
l the
ghter

Circulation Manager .. ---------·---------------------------------------------------------- Louis Weber
Assistants , _________________________________ _____________________ , Alan Lutz, Spalding Payne THE RE

PANEGYRIC (To Those Who Know)
Well, at last the trials and tribulations of another year of
happiest success in journalistic endeavor is drawing to a close.
Yes, a year (or better a half year, as far as we are concerned),
in which hearty, full-fledged and unswerving cooperation has
marked each step of this Brown and Gold's history-making,
epochal career. Never before has such an emanation of school
spirit and school interest in a school activity been manifest;
nor have we ever seen such eager verve and keen competitive
vivacity. Each issue saw a virtual deluge of assignments littering and cluttering up the editorial desks; the editor and his
staff more than once found themselves weltering in a dilemma
of sheaves and reams of newsy articles and feature stories.
Each edition met with the queries and discontented murmurs of those who had so generously contributed of their talents, only to find their masterpieces omitted. There is no
question about it-the editorial staff could not have functioned,
could not even have essayed to make an attempt to produce
a publication such as Regis has, had it not been for the loyal,
lively aggregation composing its reporting staff. A remarkable feature characterizing this latter group was the ease and
complete amenability with which everyone accepted his task,
disregarding its onerous weight and applying himself with sincere efforts. Congratulations and encomiums are due to Regis
on possessing such a body of quick-spirited and worthy representatives, postulating her glory before the world.
In conclusion, the editor takes this opportune means of
declaring with sincere feeling, the true sentiments he feels with
regard to those .few, but absolutely genuine individuals who
have really been great in their affiliation with this bi-monthly's
appearance.
Without Bert Semler the monetary element, so exigent
a feature, might never have become a matter of little worry,
nor would so many advertisements have graced these pages.
Richard McNamara has been a faithful ally, bearing with the
editor, his alter -ego, and sharing in the complexus of problems
and worries that marked that last minute dummy set-up when
no material was at hand. Alex Keller and Francis Forsyth
freely lent their time and ability, buoying up hope and facilitating the painful stages of journalistic parturition on those
fateful fortnightly quests. The circulation manager, persistent and resilient Louis Weber and his assistants, rendered indispensable service in the mailing department, keeping in contact with old friends and supporters. Finally, but not least,
the editor wishes to mention those stalwart other few, interspersed throughout the student body, who were so considerate
in contributing and helping out when asked. To all a thousand
thanks! Eulogies from empty hearts mean nought; please accept this feeble effort as a token of real appreciation from the
editor.

THE ETERNAL GALILEAN, by
Fulton J. Sheen, D.D. D. Appleton-Century Co., 1934. $2.00.
Admi rers of Dr. Sheen's stirring
radio talks, so rich in thought and
refined sentiment, couched in beautiful language, will welcome this
new volume. It is a collection of
delicate pen pictures of the Savior,
presenting, with unique spiritual
unction, various features of His
Life. He stands before us as a man,
the most lovable among the children
of men, and h ence the title "Galilean." His divinity, however, is
ever kept befor e us and hence the
epithet tha t comprises all that is
divine, "Eternal."
For simple yet powerful and practical spiritual reading, we highly
recommend "The Eternal Galilean."

folk-play and has the basic appeal
of true drama. It is a relief to
read a play that does not deal with
the sophisticated and their complicated affairs.
The play opens in the dental
office of Biff Grimes, _who, as a boy,
was the town bully and insufferably
conceited-however, his bark was
always worse than his bite. In the
dental chair is Hugo Barnsted, an
old time rival of Bifr's-in fact,
Hugo married Biff's girl-an incident which Biff finds hard to forget.
Just as Hugo is going under the
gas he recalls the past : the scene
fades and the next is A very Park
and the two young girls, Amy and
Virginia, waiting for the young
men, Biff and Hugo.
The play is very good; its chief
merit lies in its simplicity and
* * *
ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON, A human characterization.
Play, by James Hagan. Samuel
* * *
THE OPPERMANNS, b y L i o n
French, 1933. $1.50.
Feuchtwanger. Viking P r e s s,
This two-act play was originally
1934. $2.50.
produced at "The Little Theater,"
This story, told by an artist in
New York, and was selected by
Burns Mantle as one of the best writing, deals with a Germanplays of 1932-1933; it came within Jewish family living in contempora single vote of winning the Pulit- ary Berlin.- This family consists of
zer prize. It is an honest, simple three brothers. Gustav celebrates
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time before eight o'cloc class s began and didn't return until after
dinner (the same day). Among
other things, they tell the old story
about taking the sun baths, and to
look at their cherry colored shoulders, one would think that all they
did was take a sun bath. But,
according to their story that was
a minor detail ,and lasted for only
a few minutes.
There is only one question the
underclassmen would like to ask
the seniors, and that concerns the
manner and conduct of Frank Sullivan on the affair. The underclassmen usually always hear of Frank
talking at, or trying to run · whatever he attends. This time his
name has never been mentioned i.q
connection with this "skip day."
Something couldn't have happened
to Frank. Or could it? Be careful
"Sully" there are watchful eyes on
you.
Every senior, with the exception
of one, attended the party. H-i s
place was very well taken of by
Dick the baker, who acted ex-officio
as cook.
It is customary to conclude every
article of this type by saying what
a fine time was had by all, but this
time you can draw your own conclusions with the following information-It was "Senior Skip Day."

Crammin~ is a

pleasure-if it's crammin~
mellow old BRIGGS into your pipe!
BRIGGS is aged in the wood for years
until it's biteless. No wonder it became a
nation-wide favorite before it had a line of
advertising! Won'tyouletBRIGGSspeak
for itself, in your own pipe?

Chemistry Club
Views Work of
Famed Artist
0 P. Lor!Uard Co,, lac.

The Chemistry Club can be more
than proud of itself, for having
such an outstanding personage as
Mr. Heintenmizer of the Denver

•

Mal<e you.- suit
equal to
two suits!

2-Pants
Suits
Choose two pairs of trousers
to match . . or one pair to
match and one pair of contrasting " slacks."
A great idea to stretch your
wardrobe-make one suit do
the work of two all summer
long ! Pick out one of these
keen suits in rough or smooth
fabrics, free swing or conservative styles, and pick out
a pair of slacks in any color
that goes well with it - or
choose both pairs of pants
to match if you wish.
'
A great value!

Some of our wise freshmen chemi sts will 1mderstand this-perhaps
others too. At La Salle a chemistry

student wrote the formula for
water as HIJKLMNO. When asked
for an explanation, he replied,
"Well, didn't you say it was H to
0?"

Fire Clay Co. give them one of the
most interesting and instructive
demonstrations of the entire scholastic year. Mr. Heintenmizer is
known as one of the outstanding
glass-blowing artists that are alive
today. Before he became employed
with the local firm, he was with a
German chemical company, and
later with the Corning Glass Works
of Pennsylvania.
All the different types of exquisite
glass that ornaments the home was
blown during the evening, along
with the simple, and yet so difficult,
chemical apparatus that is used
daily in the ordinary laboratorybeakers, flasks, condensers, funnels,
retorts, and practically every other
kind of chemical apparatus made
of glass. Mr. Heintenmizer went as
far as to blow a glass pipe for one
of the guests at the meeting. All
those that attended the demonstration were well pleased with the entertainment made possible through
the efforts of Joe Burger, one of the
students majoring in chemistry.
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THE BROWN AND GOLD

JUNIORS WILL SPONSOR ANNUAL PROM. .MAY 25th
year's prom, and has just announced of patronizing Regis activities, and
that he has been fortunate enough are asked to do their share to make
to secure Vic Shilling's well-known the junior promenade a financial as
orchestra to play, and pronhses a well as social success.
most enjoyable and never-to-be-forgotten time for those in attendance.
The Aquin of St. Thomas ColBids may be obtained from any lege tells us that at the Illinois
;nember of the junior class for the State Normal School when men visvery nominal charge of $2.00. In it the Girls' Dormitory without
order to alleviate any excess strain dates, the women candidates drop
Interest on Campus Is Lively; Vic Shilling's on the individual, Mr. Harris has their names into a bowl where the
stated that corsages will be banned. gentlemen may draw their choice
O rchestra Plays; Good Time Assured to All
Bert Semler has been able to get and the evening is started.
The Loyolan informs us that a
some very attractive rates on tuxWith the exclusive Lakewood proms of other years.
edos for those who wish to rent coach is one who is always willing
Country Club as a setting, the JunThe Committee on Arrangements them. See · Bert in Room 318 so to lay down your life for the dear
ior class will entertain the gradu- assures· us that it will be by far that he can get your measurements old school.
ates at the traditional Junior Prom- the most outstanding event of its and have the suits ready for you.
•
enade on Friday evening, May 25. type given at Regis in the past few The committee has worked hard to
Of a list of "Thirty Leaders ·of
This dance, considered to be the years. Mr. John Harris, president make this dance a success, and Current Times" Al Capone was the
climax of the Regis College social of the junior class and president- they deserve your whole-hearted only one to receive the unanimous
season, promises to be no exception elect of the Student Body, is head- cooperation. Freshmen especially recognition by everyone of a group
to the fine tradition set by the ing the committee in charge of this are to be reminned of their duty of 5,000 students.

LAKEWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
WILL SHELTER CROWNING
SOCIAL EVENT OF THE YEAR

• •

----..UC

•

Did you hear of the collegian that
six months killing halitosis,
Cbt 6raptvint spent
then found out he wasn't popular
Advise to the grads : Don't be anyway. We have them.
discouraged! Dillinger went to col• • •
lege.
And now to the seniors-

* • •

It you lose your job, you can get

Is it true that Redwine wears his
marriea
riding boots in bed, because he has
If you lose your ltwk, you jump into
nightmares?

* • •

the r i ver
the government gets atter you,
It
you can go to A1tstralia ana
grow a beara.
But if anything happens to your
sense of humor
Well, you might write a column.
Gooa luck seniors! Vive Vale et
Aa Multos Annas.

And now we take great pleasure
in telling you the author's name
who writes this column. AHhough
two fine honest men were selected
·to write the Grapevine, the crime
element sought to enter a .number
of dark horses-and they were very
dark indeed. And so courageously
we expose the horrible one, (or is
You can always tell when the
he two) . It was none other than
Lou "Play Boy" Weber. It was an shows are over, because the women
ill wind that blew me in.
put on their shoes.

• • •

es onot ryout

-Luckies are All-Way~
ind to your throat
ce between cigarettes is
what goes into
put together.
c

•

fully
''keep in cond1
find that Luckies do
important point to 'every smo~~ij\\rl.,\:,,,\\\l\:,\:.\ .\ :[:.\[,·:,: .' ' ' ' ' "' ' ' ' '
Yes, Luckies are always in
kind to your throat..

"It's toasted"
t/ Luckies are l!!:J..·ways kind to your throat

Only the Center Leaves- these are the Mildest Leaves

